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Warning: Sims4 does not properly shutdown when not currently running. This potentially results in open file handles, locks or sockets not being properly cleaned up after a program shutdown, and can result in additional application, system or hardware errors. If you encounter an error where an application closes unexpectedly, please restart the application, or reinstall it. Open the Origin Launcher and
under the Origin menu select Quit . Open the . Options > Settings > Video > Set to High or Windowed Full screen mode Delete the following folders: C:\Users\USERNAME\AppData\Local\Electronic Arts\The Sims\4\Application\TTSEA. I reinstalled the game on windows 10 64bit and put the sims 4 folder back in the desktop. When i try to start the game it says the following error: Initialization

failed in a create process. I recently upgraded to Windows 10 and my 'Sims 4' game folder I installed it on said that it requires 64bit version. Heres the error i get after i replayed the game: Loading EA Game Launcher, the game did not load properly. It seems as if the game has a crash in the start of the game. There seems to be a problem with your EA account that prevents your EA games from being
properly installed and/or executed. Please sign in to your EA Account and contact EA Customer Service to help in troubleshooting this issue. 1. Close the launcher and try to reinstall the game. 2. If this does not work, close the app and reboot your computer. 3. If your game still does not work, try to install from an EA Account that has connected before, and the problem should disappear. To recreate

the EA account for a new account, Open the Origin Launcher and under the Origin menu select Quit . Open the . May 21, 2019 Click the Red x in the Origin logo in the Origin menu, select Quit . Open the Origin Launcher again, select Quit . Delete the following folders: C:\Program Files\Electronic Arts\Origin\CONNECT Open the . Open the Origin Launcher and under the Origin menu select Quit .
In Origin, select  in the Origin menu, and select Quit Origin . Go to C:\Users\USERNAME\AppData\Local\electronic arts\the sims\4\application Delete the following folders: T
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Jan 7, 2020 Reading the message pop-up .. mstsc.exe: error 135dec40. 0006400007. A few other forums are saying this error.. error 135dec40. 0006400007. I have the same problem except my Sims 4 is . Jul 17, 2020 i was getting the error 135dec40:3fbbecd0:00000064:00000000. i had this problem before and i uninstalled sims 4 and re-installed it. the game worked fine for almost a week and when
i loaded up the game again i got the same error message again. the one that pop up is sims 4 cannot start initialization error 135dec40:3fbbecd0:00000064:00000000. Please help. Jan 15, 2020 I'm getting the same error message as lot of people. I've tried the Origin method, I've tried the Steam method. Still does not work. Dec 12, 2020 I've been getting this error since installing the new expansion pack
L.A. Noire. I did the same process of deleting the Documents\Electronic Arts\The Sims 4 folder, and reinstalling the game. Dec 12, 2020 my sims 4 is unable to start initialize error 135dec40:90f690cf:00000075:495f32a0. I have tried editing the registry but it does not work. I even tried to download an update i did not put in the box but it did not work. i've tried contacting all my friends and none of
them are on there sims 4 game. Could it be that i'm using a modded bios? Sep 6, 2020 Hello. I have the sims 4 initial startup error 135dec40:3fbbecd0:00000064:00000000. I tried opening the computer file to the Sims4 folder in the Documents folder. The error mess I get is "Sims4 unable to start initialization (0, 1, 0). Sep 7, 2020 I did the same process of deleting the Documents\Electronic Arts\The
Sims 4 folder. Still does not work. Sep 2, 2020 Help me I've been getting error 135dec40:3fbbecd0:00000064:00000000 and the game doesn't start. I tried the removal from the computer and I downloaded the game again and tried to delete the game from my computer. Also I'm having f678ea9f9e
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